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ThE. NEW BABE or Tilt PMLADELPIELA
RIFLE CLUB:It wa.s stated in the BULLETIN
Solite time ago that ThoPhiladelphiaRifle Club
had purchased a piece of ground on Indian
Queein lane, near the station on the Philadel-

-pliitir-Gigmautown-and-Norristown—Railroad,
for the purposes of a park, in order that the
Germans might have a tine place for their
celebrations and - entertainmentai Ungel---89
Wolf's Farm and Washington Retreat, which
have been the popular resorts for years past,
having been incorporated in FairmountPark.
The ground purchased comprises nineteen
acres, and uponit there were a stone
mansion in' good .order, a stone
barn, a frame tenant house, and
plenty of shade trees. Since the 'purchase
workmen have been engaged inpreparing the
place for the purposes for which it is intended.
The grounds have been beautifully, laid out,
and nine hundred additional trees have been
planted. There bas also been put up a large
pavilion, hexagon shaped, eighty feet in di-
ameter. surrounded by a capacious porch four-
teen feet in diameter, making the actual diam-
eter of the structure one hundred and eight
feet. The pavilion is surmounted by a flag
pole, with an American gilt eagle on the top.
From the pavilion, running right- and lett,
there are. two arbors, each eighty-six feet long
'and twenty-eight feet wide. About one thOu-
sand persons, it is estimated, can be seated in
the pavilion and arbors.

The shooting-house which has been erected
is of brick, 120 by 30 feet, .and.l4 feet in
height. To prevent accidents, three massive
stone walls have been put up as guardsagainst
stray bullets. In the rifle-pit there are twelve
targets, and ample space has been left to add
more if they should be required.

The stabling and sheds on the premises will
be sufficient for the accommodation of one
hundred horses.

The grounds are• enclosed by a • neatly-
painted fence, and the entrance is ornamented
by a neatly-built lodge, the roof of which is
ornamented with imitation cannon balls and
shot.

The cost of the property when, purchased
was 530,000, and in making the improvetuonts
described 520,000 additional have been ex-
-penile& --The _extent "cif the- grounds;'the ex:
cellent accommodations and the facilities for
reaching the place by the P., G. and N. R. R.
will make this new park a very popular place
of resort for our German citizens.

The dedication of the new park -will take
place- next-Week.. -On-.Monday therewill be,a.
parade of the Rifle Club, Turners,the German
military and other German societies. After
passing through a number of streets, cars will
be taken at Ninth and Green streets for the
grounds. The exercises connected with
the dedication will consist of in-
strumental music, singing, a speech
in English by Col. M. Richards Muckle,and au
address in German by Dr. G. Kellner. Then
there will be prize-shooting, acrobatic feats
by the Turners, and other amusements. Tues-
day and Wednesday will be taken up with
rifle practice, concerts, dancing, games, &c.
On Thursday therewill be a grand pie-nie and
distribution of prizes to the successful marks-
men, social games, dancing, Sze. _lnvitations
have been extended to the President, General
Meade, Mayor Fox, Governor Geary, and
other distinguished-gentlemen to be present,
The Committeeof Arrangements have con-
eluded to make a donation of one-tenth of the
netproceeds of the festival to the fund for
the relief of the widows and orphans of Ger-
man soldiers who may killed in the present
war in Europe.

A CLEVER Swricinx.--A. German or Swiss
woman, about forty years old, has been ilia-
posing.upon some of our charitably,disposed

- citizens by an artfully-constructed tale. She
is eneged in collecting funds to defray the
funeral expenges of one of her children—a
-tVtn-son—who has just died at the Episcopal
Hospital. The Swiss Consul happens to be
out of town, and consequently she. cannot ob-
tain a certain sum of money which she has
coming to her, through him, from abroad,
and the authorities at the hospital will not
wait until the Consul's return, but insist upon
the immediate burial of the child. She is de-
sirous of having him placed by the side of his
father, who lies buried at Laurel Hill Ceme-
tery. _Her story of the child's last sickness is
very touching. The religious part of it is ex-

. ceedingly well done.. The hymn which he
sang justbefore insdeath she repeats in broken
English, and with just the proper admixture
of emotion. Her maternal tears hive carried
away the 'judgment of a number of ladies of
unusual sagacity, and we know of at least
one clergyman who, very recently, advanced
her the money which she needed. The
Clergyman is still waiting the return of the
Swiss Consul.

ATTEMPTED MUDDED.- Bernard Coffee
went into Fitzpatrick's tavern, at Newbold
and Ca,lowhill streets, yesterday afternoon,
and called two men up to drink. After the
liquor had been swallowed, Coffee said some-
thing about not having any money. One of
the men then offered to pay for two drinks,
thus leaving Coffee to settle for his own.
This Coffee didn't seem to like, and threat-
ened to put a knife into Fitzpatrick if he took
the money. He didnit wait to see if the cash
was handed over, but drew a knife and rushed
at Fitzpatrick. The latter ran up-stairs. .11 e

bof a revolver and returned to the bar-room,
ut Coffee had left. Coffee. after consider-

able trouble, was arrested by Policeman Costi-
gan. After a hearing before Alderman Pan-
coast, he was held in 5,..1,000 bail for assauli
with a knife, and 5flUO bail for assaulting an
officer.

nom icIDE.—A luau named Marcus Porter
died thi, morning,about half-pmt two o'clock,
at the house of bamuel Ray, 10. i0.2.2 Del
aware avenue. The cause of his death i,
said to be injuries received on Saturday last
It seeim, that Porter, Frank McCully ant
William eCully started on a fishing ex-
pedition. 'They proceet led to the Kensington
Scr.w Dock. While there a quarrel arose, but
bow it originated is DM yet definitelyknown.
Porter, it is alleged, was knocked down by his
companions. badly beaten aDttalso kicked and
jumped upon. Ile was carried to the houseof Mr. Ray, where he received every atten-
tion; but died this morning as above stated.
Deputy Coroner Sees will investigate the case
to-day.

ATTE 7•1 PTY.i, if61:11111N.- 17c.11 attempt wa
made to enter a dwelling.at the northwest cot.
ner of Ni,peteentli and Poplar streets, at at
eady 'hour this morning. The thief got on ti
a shed, and then through the bath-room win
dolt, but beforebe had made any farther pro
press an alarm from the inmates frighten',
him oft.

FELL FLOM A AVINI;OW.-TWinianl Ilene]
stein, aged 22 years, residing on Fifth street
below Eace, went to sleep in the third stor
of the _Neptune Ilose House, in Crownsues
last night. This morning, about halt-ira4 t w
o'clock, he fell from the window, and was
badly injured that his recovery is cunhider
very doubtful.

wurii )1,
aged nineteen years, and Win. Mor

, inure arrested last night at Twelfth and
catbarine streets on the charge of hat iu~
committed a robbery in the southern suction
of the city. They were sent to prison by Ald

li )t1.1,:o INT° THE Rivitn.--Winfred .I\l e-
Glom!. aged litty-iire years, who is derauge,d,nuiped into the Delaware at South street
w harfabout seven o'clock this morning. He
~tia, re,eued from drowning by the police.

STLA LINO SHOES.—John mecinsky andRichard Brady, hoym, were arrested yesterday.for the larceny of _gaiters, from- a store 'onEighth. below Vine. They were comp:Maby Alderman Jones.
BRoRE DOWN.— TllO hensingtOn Steam

Fire Engine had an axle broken, at Tenthand Spring Garden street:, while on the way
to a dro, yesterday afternoon. •

LARCENY 01' Ferris, for
the larceny- of rope from a Cape May st paul.
-boat, was. committed 'to prison yesterday by
Alderman Dunglierty.

.Ifoi•E Fowin.--Se‘;en fathoms of rope, with
block andstrap attached,were found at Spruce
tztrect Svliart', Schuylkill, by the Schuylkill
iii1112C•1: relivt", yesterday.
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YELLOW FEVEE AT THE LAzAitarro.--The
brig Holme, from. Jamaica, came up the river

Don the th of June last. As she was in a,

filthy condition she was stopped at Quaran-
tine. It Was then ascertained that the coui-
wander, Captain Phillips, bad died of yellow
fever oft' Cape Hatteras. One sailor who was
sick was taken to the Hospital at the Laza-
retto and subsequently recovered. The vessel
was loaded with logwood, and. there was also

lot-ofrags, which are supposed to have been
purchased at Black river, Jamaica, having
been previously used by yellow fever patients.
_Whilethe vesselwas detained:at the, _Laza-
:Tett°, , the- pilot, J. Bennett, of Cape
May, and the second mate, a man named Grif-
fiths, -deserted- and. Came to the city,where_.
they were attacked with fever and died. It
was directed that the brig should be uulinided
at the Lazaretto. In this work abarge belong 7
ing to CaptainDogget was used. The Captain
took his wife and son with him. They were
taken with the fever and died at the Lazaretto..
Several days afterwards Captain Dogget Went
to his home at Port Carbon and died there.
This was abbot a month ago. The captain of
another barge was taken sick, but was • re-
moved to the hospital and recovered.

Last week the diselise spread outside of the
Quarantine grounds, the family of Mr. Jacob
Pepper having been attacked. Mr. Pepper
wdsproprietor of a public house adjacent to
the Lazaretto, and his place was frequently
visited by some of the crew of the IIolme. The
mother-in-law of Mr. Pepper, Mrs. Annie
Eves, 84 sears of age,was attacked early in the
week •and died. 'On the same day a servant
girl was taken ill, and died et the residence of
'some of her-friends'near Darby. Mrs. Mary
Engler, wife of the Steward of the Quarantine
station, who had nursed Mrs. Enos, Was at-
tacked on Friday and died on Saturday morn-
ing. , Mrs. Mary Johnson, a sister-in-law of

r. Pepper, is now ill with the fever, but was
doing well this morning. Eleven persons in
the house had the fever, but all recovered ex-
ce those mentioned above.

Dr. Thompson, the physician in charge of
the Lazaretto, and the gardener, are now sick,
but they were both doing well this Morning.
Dr. J. L. Form cod, of Chester, who had the
ellowfever in the West Indies, and has had

much experience in the treatment of the dis-
ease, volunteered his services yesterday, and is
now in charge of the Station.

Thereiis no cause for alarm in anticipation
of the' disease spreading to the city. At this
season of the year there are always a number
of cases of malignant fever under treatment at
thts- Quarantine hospital; and this year-there
have beds less than usual. The sickness is now
confined to the employ es of the station, but it
would be well for those who have been in the
habit of going to the hotel and tish-hoeses iu
ihe vicinity to:Cease their visits at the present

IMPROVRMENTS AT FAIRMOUNT PARK.-A
meeting of the Park Commission was held
3 esterday, Bon. Morton McMichael, Presi-
dent, in the chair.

Alter the reports of the several committees
were read and acted upon. the Board directed
the following works of improvement tube con-
structed, viz :

The -width of Lansdowne Drive to be. fn-
creased,so that wherever it is practicable, with-
out great expense, its width may he forty-
tour feet, exclusive of gutters, and nut less
than forty feet, exclusive of gutters. at any
point

An extension of Lansdowne Drive from the
I I orse-Watering Station to Belmont avenue.

Completing the surfacing of Elm avenue to
the intersection of the new road from the con-
oinse on George's Hill.
Improving I he grounds west of the Reading

Jt:ulioad, .orth of Coates street, by draining,
grading, sodding and planting. And the con-
,tructon of a concourse near Belmont Man-
sion.

At a foriner meeting, the Board directed the
completion ofthe drive.from the Green street

ntrance to Sedgely, at the east end of the Gi-
rard avenuebridge, thesurface to be metalled.
Also.-the extenion of the riVei• drive, Caif
side, to a point beyond the connecting. rail-
road, bridge, where it may connect with . a
diive through the east park, the road to pass
through a tunnel in the rock at the Spring
Garden Water -Works, and also the construe-
!ion of a road from George's Hill concourse to
Elm avenue.

LOST ARTICLEs IN FAH:Mot:NTPAR:..—The
officers of the Park Guard and the keepers
oftenpick up articles which have been lost
by visitors to the grounds. A number of these
lost articles have been restored to their own-
rs during the past month. Keeper Allen

found a pocket-book, containing $1215, which
was given to the loser; a lady from New York.
Keeper Funk banded a costly bracelet over to
ihe owner. There are still a quantity of arti-
cles in charge of the captain of the Guard un-
claimed.

The diary of an actor found uponthe grounds
has some funny entries. Saturday, May 30,
says : "Have not had 10 cents in my pocket for
ten days. Left knife for lager and cane for
Nhave."

On Mayl7 the entries stop, but on June 9,i u
very crooked writing, there is the announce-
ment: "A frightful attack of nervous de-
bility." John Barleycorn probably had some-
thing to do with this attack.

BREWERS' PICNIC.—The twenty-first annual
picnic of the Gambrinus Beneficial Associa-
tion, which is composed of the employes of
the different breweries in the city, is in pro-
gress at Engel & Wolf's farm to-day. This
morning there was a procession composed of
the brewery wagons, each drawn by four
horses, and elaborately decorated with ever-
greens. The procession was headed by King.
Gambrinus on horseback. There were also in
the line two bands of music. and an omnibus
drawn by six horses. The procession pre-
sented a very attraPtive appearance.

TrrE BURNED MILL—The main building of
the mill at Twenty-second and Wood streets,de-
-.trued by fire yesterday afternoon,. was 100
by dtt.'i feet. This does not include the two-
-tory brick house, :to feet square, which is in
therear of the main lot. fir. Theo. H. Vetter-
ein purchased the establishment in 18611, and
he total cost, including the improvements
made since, was 575,000, but the property,
when all rented, it is estimated,will yield good
nterest on 4100,000.
Rkrunx OF THE ATIMETICS.—The mem-

iters and friends of the Athletic Base Ball Clult
will meet at Reach's, Eighth street below
Market, this afternoon, at lt o'clock. to escort
he club from the North Pennsylvania Rail-

road depot, instead of the West Philadelphia
lepot, as announced in some of the morning

papers.
SLOMT Flints—Last evening about

'"'clock a slight fire occured at a dwelling No.
South Tenth street.

A frame dwelling, N0.1440 Hope street,was
lightly damaged by fire at an early hour this
Moreing.

A Col'T FOR THE PAIIK.-Mr. C. Schou:dim.
of 410 North Third street, has presented t
Fairmount Park two handsome oleanders i
blouni and two tine fig trees filled with fruit.

For.-No Driow:s;En.—The body of an m
know 11 man was found in the Delaware ;

League Island this morning.

FIRST 14AI-0;E FAD]) SALE OF liocyr.:. AND
-hops.—T. L. Aslrbridge Co., Auctioneers,
will sell at their store 50.1 arketst., to-morrow
morning at ten o'clock, by catalogue, about
Iwo thousand packages of City and Eastern
manufacture, to which the attention of city
and country buyers is called.

SUICIDE AT CONSIIOHOCKEN, PA.

A Man Stabs Himself
The Norristown Herald says :
One of the most distressing and revoltingsuicides that it has: ever' been our lot ICI'chronicle occurred in West Conshocken, thisconitty, _on .ISaturtiay last: Patrick Murphybad Filmyn evidences of insanity some time

previous to such in extent that his wife kept
a close watill over him. On Saturday morn-
ing, however, at about four o'clock, she had
occasion to leaVe him a'few minutes,abd-upon
returning found that ho had inflicted upon
himself a fatal wound, by taking a razor and
cutting his abdomen sufficient to allow the
bowels to protrude: Medical aid WAS sum-
moned and every assistance rendered, but the
unfortunate man died about 9 o'cipci P.
the following day. Coroner Mchlwen held aninquest. The deceased leaves a wife' and a
number of children. ,

THE COURTS.
QUARTER BEBSIONS—Judge Paxson.—john

Mc.Laughlin, alias GI-pry, was convicted or
highway robbery . It was shown that the (le-

fendanton company with another, waylaid
two gentlemen on Front street, near Dock:
garroted them and robbed them.

The same defendant: was. .00nyleted of-n
charge of robbery at the restaurant of Mr. Mc-
Cauley, at Front and Dock streets:

Scenes in

INFALLIMUITY.
pe COMIOI Etome—EflbrtB

of the Mitwilty Bishops.
The Rome correspondent of the Pall Mall

Gazette- writes-uuder date ofJuly-18:
This morning the Council. of the Vatican

held its fourth public session in the presence
and under the presidenoy of the Pope. There
were, very few spectators, and but two or
three of the minor powers were represented
in the diplomatic tribune, the rest of thediplo-
matte body baring followed- the. example of
the representatives of-France, Austria and
Prussia, who,th accordance with the inten-
tion mentioned in My last, absented them-
selves from the ceremony. The Vatican made
a strong whip for the majority and
brought together :4;3.3 Prelates, though
the number was largely lEttlif3 up of
Bishops in portitms. A hundred and ten
Bishops now in Rome refused to attend the
sitting, the bold policy of signifying their dis-
sent by a public vote having, as I anticipated,
been given up. The dogmatic constitution,
De Ecelesia Christi, with the chapter defining
infallibility, was put to the vote; and only two
Bishops were found courageous enough to
exclaim aloud, " Non placet." These dissen-
tients were Monsignor Ciecio, Bishop of Co-
jaezo, in Sicily, and an American Bishop,
whose name I was not able to learn.---The su-
perstitious : consider it ominous that a violent
storm burst over the cathedral at the com-
mencement of the proceedings and lasted till
their close. The orders for a salVo from-Fort
St. Angelo and a jubilant peal from all the
bells of Rome had been countermanded, but
'the solemnity was not unheralded, and the
Pope proclaimed himself infallible amid peals
of thunder and terrific flashes of lightning.

The Pope closed the proceedings with a
short allocution. • Immediately after the pro-
clamation of the dogma the Austrian Ambas-
sador quitted Rome. The officers and soldiers
of the Boman legion have, since the outbreak
of the war, unanimously demanded permis-
sion to return to France.

' On Sat-tuff:ly, the- Bishops ,' ot the- niinoritv
held a conference in the apartments of Cardi-
nal Rauscher, and' after a loug debate sent a

. deputation to the commission tor dogma with
a conciliatory proposition relativeto infalli-
bility. This was rejected by the Commission,
and the deputationthen obtahled'ariInterVie w
tiN ith the Pupe. Here they were equally un-
successful, and the Holy Fattier peremptorily
refused to make the slightest modification in
the scheme. He was no doubt well informed
as to the wavering wpirit of tho Bishops, which
semi showed itself clearly in a resolution to
absent themselves from the public . sitting,
where: in fact, they bad but to vote non placer
to achieve all they desired. They are meeting
the proclamation of the dogma by a protest
Width they sign Bifintt 10,-le, but in Rome they
and their protest are alike regarded with in-
di tlerence.

The Drouirth in Connecticut. "‘T '

The liarlford ToHes of the oth lust. says
" The di ougtli continues, and all Vegetation
sutlers. Its effect has been intensified by the
steady, continuous heat. This has-- reached a
point scarcely less than 90 deg., and often sev-
eral degreeS higher, nearly every-day-for more
than a month. All vegetation Suffers but the ,grass, on light-lands, is injured especially. Ex-
cept in meadow lands little-or no pasturage l.
left. Some little benefit.has followed from the
slight rain of .last Thursday afternoon; - but
here in Connecticut, where rain was more
sorely needed than in any other section, we
had the least.. Other States were visited by a
copious rain-storm; ours is still left dry.
Farmers are buying hay ! Butter's less plenty.
Corn, except in swales,and on low lands,
'all cured up;' --it will produce, on hundred,
of farms hereabouts, little more
than 'nubbins;' and many .farmer,
have already cut their cornstalks for fodder.
Straw and bedding' will- be more scarce than
usual. Early potatoes turn out well. Late-
planted potatoes are generally thought- to be a
complete failure ; and these constitute the bulk
of the crop. Tobacco also feels the drought.
Here, in the centre of the tobacco-growing
region, the_drought has been the most severe.
The Connecticut crop of 18-io will be a poor
one in the market—probably even less valuable
than that of 1865. The plants have blossomed
prematurely, and the leaves show a coarse
woody fibre, which will be very injurious to the
market value. But little of the crop of '69
remains on hand; and back of '6,- there is
nothing. Connecticut tobacco-growers are
prepared for the substantial failure of this crop.
upon which many depend for their money.
Apples hang on pretty well, in spite of the
drought, and would have made an unusually
abundant crop had there been any rain. As
it is they are mostly small; and some begin to
drop."

•

CITY NOTICES.
To COI:Ni1:1" ERCHANTSgAND STRAN,;ERS.

WOLFE SCHIEDAM AROMATIC SCHNAPPF. —ADInItH the
complaints for which the.4‘chnapps" ha, 1,,,a declared

by the eminent physicians who have correa
petaled with the prop'rletor, aro—dropsy, dyspepsia,
debility consequent upon long continued sickness and
old age, epilepsy,asthma, gravel, colic, affections of the
kidneys, and all chronic diseases. For these, and many
on leer disorders, it is now prescribed with great success
by more than three thousand medical practitioners in
various parts of the United States.

PURE STEAM-REFINED CONFECTIONERY
and Chocolate Preparations, specially aolaptud for
tonrims or sea shore. Retailers supplied at the lowest
cash prices. WHITMAN S Co., .3le, Chestnut street.

BROWN'S ESSENCE OF ,JAMAICA GINGER
—This article 16 now'deemed indispensable in hot
weather. As u gentle and healthful stimulant ginger
has no rival ; and in the peculiar form in which it is pre•
pared by Mr. Frederick Brown, at the northeast corner
of Fifth and Chestnut streets, it Is at once convenient
and palumble. Those who design matting 'voyages oy
laud or water should not be without the essence.

JArmir's Vigil}- LozEN(uis. Highly recorn;
mended for Act 111TY Ot".CIIE fl EA RTButtS;
FLATULENCY AND INDIGEmTION. No. 917 CEP:sr:I(IT,
nt.reet.

JI'DICIOUS MOTHEILY AND NURSES WV
Dim-Erni INFANT .CiilllllAL, beCIIIIHO it 1 ,3 0110 ()FIJI
most delightful and efficacieuti remediel ever diseoverb
tot• curing the various ilia to which infants and you'll
children are subject.

LOACIIISS, ANTS, FLIES, MOSQUITOES AND
all insocts are quiocly (icH!roysri 12y ACWiY 8 NriEe IPOWRDE. Igo. 917 C IlEta a:ie.a..

BAKES' MEDICINE CASES FOR SUMMEI,
TotRISIA CONTAININ“ THE MOST APPROVED REAIHDIEs
PRICE ONE OULLLAR. 1100 ARCH BTRKET.

A CENTURY 01.13.—0ne of the ()Host mer
,anote hOIIBIIO ill this country 14 the 0 11. ❑°rag 0;
CHAIM}, PRATT. 108 Fulton street. Now York, est
lathed a .1770. For some thuetilt, house per-
Mediu appliances oil a large scale for the nuomfitcton
ofa perfectly safe and reliable illuminating oil, tly
many and fatal accidents from kerosene haying rem
dereu it evident that there wasted a great wynt for Huc k
all article. The succeioi wine!' has attended the it etrort..
Ia IllieNted by the thousands of families throughout the
enuntry who are 11010 using Pratt's Astral on. tvc ha y
need it ourselves, and are writing this article by its soil
old pleauant light. l'he oil iN Ile clear us water ;is frt.from oinuct humble odor, and. more (111111 111, IH tad° ; thi
of itself should recommend it to every family.

The Antral Oil is for toile at wholesale and retail by'/.
LOcKE & Uo., 1010 lilarket street. Bole tu,;‘ ,lit6 f9i• Plillitdelphia.

DELICIOUS COl.l, SoDA WATER AT BAKES1100/oten tiT.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND °ATM=treated with the utmost *MCCAW, by J. Linfice, M. D.and Profesonr of Di of Eye and Ear ( Npocl-ally.) in the Medical Collegonf Pennaylviila,l2 years ex-
perience, No.805 arch street. .Teetimoulalacan he soon
at ilia office. The medical faculty aro invited to _ac-
compfmy their-patients, as he hao no Secrete in his prac-.tiro. Artificial eyes inserted without pain. chargefor examination. , •

STItAI9 TIATI3.---Mossrm. O. oaarora & Sons
in the Conthrental Hotel, announce that they hare ro
ecived another lot of those Ono Dollar Straw Ilat6; 'rhogrentent bargalun ever offered in America.

• OFF FOR TTIE SEASIDE.—
But beforo you go, call upon SLOAN, MG Market StrOOt.Po boo au infinite variety (*Bathing Dmßea, tin CamStraw Bate, Leather Rolle, Mc.,forLadios, Gentlemen,DI hetes, Magma and Children.
LAnms can find every description of Corsets

at LI o PinNS' Itoop Skirt,Comet and Ladles' Under-gar:-
meat Emporium, 1111 Chestnut street.

Corms, Bunions, Inverted Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, Kt. Oltostuut street,
Charges ;moderate,

- -

LADIES going to the country or seaside
` . tihould procure oneof those •

Elegantand Chen) Sundownsfrom
. - vaationu SU and B.l6ohestnut streoc

SURGICAL .I.NBTRUDIENTEI and drliggist s
sundries

BE°WnEN & BROTHER,
23 Booth Eirchth greet

.IMPORTATIONS:
tteoorted for the Philadelphia Eveulna Bottom,

SAGUA—Brig Nigeettiv.-Ford-14 Mole anger 411 Wide
46 tce melte-see tl Vt. Welsh.

11AV AN A —Seim Joho Orockor, llodgdou-367 hlide 36
tee molasses Goo S Bunt.

MARINE BULLETIro,
PORT OF PHILADELPHIA7AuGuS,r

Pest Matins Bulletin on 'am
ARRIVED THIS DAT

Steamer Chester, Jones, 24 hours from Now York, with
rodeo to W I' Clyde & Co.

Steamer Diamond State, Wood. 11 hours from Sassa-
fras Hiver, with ultimo and natifiellgYoto A Groves Jr.

Steamer It V. tiling, Cunditt, 13 hourktrorn Baltimore,
with mdso and pnisengers to A Groves. Jr.

• Brig Nigretta. Ford, 10. days front lingua vitt Quaran•
tine with sugar and molasses to S& Weish—vessel to

& Sons.
Brig Sabao. litigorsi from. Jones Grove, Mo. with logs

foreoutli Street Bridge. -

SchrJOLn Crocker.-Bodgdon, from Havana 24th ult.
With molasses to.Goo S Bunt—vessel to S b Morel) Ant&Co

Sehr W H Brimfield.) ones. 4 days from Federalsburg.
With limber to Jas L Rowley & Co.

Mir Martha 11l Robinson, 1 day from Milford,
with bark to Jas L 13ewlev A Cc.

SchrJos W Fish, Harris, trom Calais, with laths to J
W Gaskill A. Sons.

Pobr E B Wheaton, Atkins, from Boston, with ice to
Carpenter Ice Co.- '

Set* J It. blanning, Gandy. from Kennebec, with ice
Knickerbocker Ice Go.

Schr. Armenia, Colo, Providence.
Behr %%' Bartlett, PrOvidimco.
Schr Chair Lawrence. Adams. Absecom.

Schr E II Naylor. Naylor, Boston.
Seim Chas Cooper. Nickerson, Boston.
Sehr Churn, Studley, Boston.
Schr L Kennedy. Tilley, New York.
Schr Ella F Crotvell. Howes, Welitloot.
Tug Thos Jetterson,Allen from, Baltimore, with a tow

of barges to \V P Clyde A Co.
Tug G B Hutchings, Davis, front Havre do Grace,with

a tow of barges to \V P Clyde & Co.
OLEAlitiill Tills ttAlf

SteamerBristol. Wallace. New York. W P Clyde Co.&
Steanier Strati, Jones. New York. W 111-Bairdeti Co.
Steamer Nonitor. Jones, New York. W itBaird & Co.
Bark as A Borland. Baker. Cronstadt, 13 Crawley&Co.
Balk .1 W Bares. Davionti,Dunkirk,L Westergaard & Co
Schr .1 Wnine, Loins, New Haven, Sinnickson & Co.
Schr It La*. Eldred. Stonington. Sinnickson it Co.
Schr Joe S Weldm, Crowell. Providence, do
Schr Anna Myrick, RiChards. S Wolltleet, dO
schr 3 H Perry. Kelly, New Bedford. do
Barge Mary Blom*, Morrow. New York, • do
Barge Nary Eliz 'both. Kiucaldu, Norwalk, do
Barge hood RR No 38, Hutchinson. New Haven,do
Tug Hudson, Nicholson, Baltimore, with a tow of

barges, %V Clyde k.Co
Tug Chesap. ake. klerriliew, Havre de Grace, witha tow

of barges, W I' Clyde & Co.
:MEMORANDA

Ship Maid of Orleans, Houston, bleared at Liverpool
tor this port.

Shp Abyssinian, Christian, entered out at Liverpool
sth tilt tor this port.
Ship Glachtone, Brown, sailed from Liverpool Md ult.

tor this port.
Sinp John Patten, Hill, entered out at Newcastle 21st

nit tar this port—
Steamer Tripoli, Brown, front Liverpool; Bostdn

esterclay.
Bark Queen of the Fleet, McLean, clearedat Rotter

tarn 23(1 nit tor this port.
Bark H D Broulimun, Sevin, cleared at. Gale 14th ult.

for this Dort.
Bark Soridderen. Pederson, sai led from Liverpool 24th

ult. for this port.
Bark Waldo. Presley. from London for this port, was

,41 the Dendrcan 211 h
Bark Lucy & Paul, Scheel. cleared at Loudon 25th ult.

fur tlds port.
Bark 'Lorena. Patterson.hence fcr Lubec. at Falmouth

27th ult
Brig Goa, Pederson, hence for Riga, off Isle of Wight

2.lth ult.
Brig Cecelia (Br). Bistrup, hence at Cardiff 25th ult.
Schr Sarah Bruen, Fisher. cleared at Wilruington,NG•

.lth inst. for this port. with 2te WOshingles.
Seta. hi td-y Weaver, Weaver, hence at Boston 6th last
Seta, 1 hos Clyde, Cain; S A IIritfinan. Hoffman, mid

It A S Corson, Corson. hence at Boston 7th test.
Schr Hannah M. Little, Crawford, hence at Gloucester

,:th inst.
Schr Young Teaser, Slocum, hence at New Bedford 6th

mstant
Schts S A Reed, Reed. and Fred Reed, Pendleton,

tisnee at Salt 111sth inst.
Schr Aid. Smith. hence at Fall River 4th inst.
Schr Mary C Collins. Collins, sailed from Fall Elver

sth test. for Georgetown. D.
Schr E A Hooper, Champion.hence at Providence Cali

mstrizit.
Schr Ann S Brown, Crowell, sailed from Providence

,011 inst tor Oda port.
- Sclirs Frances E hence; Wave. Huh
lord. and Gust, Shropshire, from Trenton, at Provl-
-imee 7th inst.

WANTS.

u.i 1., hi Op, country. Apply at the uffice tu.• ivy:r‘U
4,t !blank. Sixth and SOns.tu streets. tt

WANTED—BY A YOUNG MAN, A
oittnitien no Bookkeeper or Clerk. Etas lin,

~eyeral 3 earn practical experience References given
ddre,ol •• thie ofhce ie2l.ro

ArCTION NALUL
- 1 A 31.5 A. FR EEM AN, AUCTIONEER

• Ni..122 WALNUT siteet.
Peremptory SsLle No. 32 South Fourth street, I.y order

of Assieneo.
LARGE sTovit OF A TOY AND FANCY COOT*

ROUSE, FIXTURF.S, OFFICE FURNITURE,
ON WEDNESDAY MORNING,

A ueupt 24. at 10 o'clock, will 1, hold, by catalogno, the
entire -took of a Wholeelth. 71,y and Fau Goods
including China runt other TOPI. Beade, Tops. Flage
&c., Office Furniture. Fireproof, &e.,

MICHAEL WEAVER. GEO. TI. 8. HITLER.
WEAVER & CO.,

Rope and Twine Manufacturers and
Dealers in Ilempand ShipChandlery

D 7 North WATER. 2:3 North WHARVES
PHILADELPITLA.

81)1 tfs

EDWIN H. HITLER &

Cordage Manufacturers and Dealers lc
Hemp,

23 N. Water Street and 22 N. Delaware Avenue
PHILADELPHIA.

EDWIN H.HITLER. CONRAD H. CLOTHIBE

400 ARCH STREET, 400
EYRE

AND

LANDELL
Broad Black Sashes.
Roman. Sashes, very rich.

Cr.curnenical Sashes.
Sash Ribbons, 7 inches wide.

CARD—AUGUST 6r».—EYRE S LANDELL urr
lIIPPIYing their Regular Cuetomere with GOOD BLACK
ALES, on Gold .12, Premium.

u,N atf
_MONEY' TOANY AMOUNT

LOANED UPON DIAMONDS, WATCHEt,
JEWELRY, PLATE, oLoTING, utt H
. . JONES, 64 CO.'S

GLD-ESTABLISIIED 'LOAN OFFICE,
Corner of Third and Goskill eructs,

Below Lomlrard.
N. B.— DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY

GUNS, &0.,
POE SALT! AT

REMARKABLY LOW PRICES.
my24tfrig•

pIiWATCHES THAT HAVE HITH
erto failed to give aatimfaction, put in goo,
order. Particular attention paid to Fine Watcl.
ne, Chronometers, etc., by akilini workmen

nusical Boxes repaired.
FARR dc BROTHER,

Importorii of Watchem, Muffical Boxes, &C.,
mylo 324 Choßtnut Ntreot, below Fourth

VIRGIN OIL D'HYEAS. TWO HUN
Bred cases of this famous Salad Oil, onarbi an

pints lauding and for salu by JOBEIPII 11. BOSSIER
CO., 108 South luilawaro Avenue.

ROSIN.—I,OOO BARRELS NO
2 and Strained Rosin, imitable for Foreign Shia

ment, for hale by LIM 11. ROWLEY, 16 South 14raw
street.

ROSIN. -207 BARRELS ROSIN NOW
landing from steamer Pioneer, from Wilmington

N. C., and for sale by OCCURAN, RUSSELL &
ilhestnut street.

COTTON.-16S BALES COTTON NOW
landing from ataamor Wyoming, from Savannah,

Ga., and forKilo by COOLIRAN, RUSSELL CO.,111
fineetnut ntreot

RAGE. Top-2 BALES RAGS NOW LAND
it, LNG from eionmer Pioneer, from Wilmington, N
U.. and for sale by (1001.1ItAN, RUSSELL at 00., 11
Chestnut street..

•eOT-TON,--45-43A-LES—COT-T-oNNONV-lauding from steamer Wyoming, from Savannah.
Ga., and tor sale by COCH.B.AN, RUbbELLI& GO., 11)
Chestnut Street

81'1111'1'S. TURPENTINE.-1.3 BARRELS
' Spirits Turpentine now landing from steamer- Pin

neer, from Wilniingion,N. 0„and for sale by 00011-
NAN.' IitIISSELL & CO.. 111 Chestnut stroot.
•

SPIRITS TURPENTINE, ROSIN AND
TAB.-3R4 bldg. Spirits. Turpentine; (342 Ude. now

Virginia Roatu, , 207 We. No. 2 RoHin•, 180 bbla. "

Tar,. landing from B. B. " Pioneer," and for
male by E .11 ROWLEY lfi South Front groat- mvla
CI.IIIPPING ROSIN .-1,334. BARREL S

Ntrained Shipping ROW! 'I landing from ntemmthip
Mary Hartford ; 2419Larrele No, 2 Itordir, landing from
ritermmitip °mutt), for kale by EDWARD IL
'tow/ ,1U S Xrout street, ou3-tt

WATCHES. JEWELRY, &C...

SUMMER RESORTS

Congress Mall 5

CAP] MAY, N. J.,
Opens, Juno Ist. Closes, October Ist.

TERMS—ea t(pQr day Jnno and September. 0
per day July and August.

The now wing is now-ccmipleted.
Mark and Simon flassler's figl Military Band and Or

cliesira of 59 pieces.
Applications forRooms, address

J. F. CAKE, Proprietor.
spl6 19 32 26 29 & Pod tauls9

LORETTO SPRINGS..
Loretto Spring's, Cumbria County, Pa.,

' be,openedim the Fl FTII oWLILY.
For Circulars and other infonaiiitkri, Xid.rose P. 0. at

above.
FRANCIS A. GIBBONS, Proprietor.

jyl tf

SCHAUFLER'S HOTEL,
ACILASTIC CI 1 Y. N. .1.

-The best location on the kisuil•Witli au A No.l table
iand the beet attention paid to ts goeste. Eighty Stu

eloeping chambers. uitli beds, etc., nnpurpassed,
je27-2m; ALOIS SCli AL FLE It, Proprietor.

M't7l/i.jEK3ll,ll;l.' tTi, lath iIreHOTELaOC
ready for Gliente. Open diming 4he year. Is diracti)ea the Sea-bhore, wI h the beat Bathing -Beach
Cape.

Terms for the Sommer: $3 50 per day, and $2l Olt
per week.

Coach from the Depot, Free: Nr Dam
JOILS 31cMAKIN,

my24-tii th alm§ Proprietor.

-DIZOAb-TOP MOUNTAIN HO U
Broad-Top, lluating.lon county. Pa. N,)a• Open

jyll iria* W. T. PEA ESON, Proprietor.

DOA It DIN G AT CH ESTI': I'T HILL
:4,e,,,nd-Ftt Rom,: iti :‘ private -A p tilyon

I ill 2 tin Maim struet, foui JB.,ra tuft of Gravt,r
Lime uu: tu,tli..fr

NEW PUBLICATIONS

ZELL'S POPULAR ENCYCLOPEDIA
L. COLANGE, LL. D., Editor

The BEST, LATEST and()AEA PEST ever putillebNl:
Ted Qtly st COMPLETE ENCYCLOPEDIA. written

inn. the we r, bi-nce lien only one dying any UCCOUIIt of
be late leiolue and ilium,who foughtdhein,but it inalso a

COMPLETE LEXICON
A GAZETTEER OF THE WORLD.

A BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY,
A BIBLICAL DICTIONARY,

A LEGAL DICTIONARY,
A MEDICAL DICTIONARY

And the only Look containing all these aubjecta. The
more than 2.1100 ILLUSTRAII6NS. on every vari,ty of
-übj,et, alone will root over ljdO,OUu. No other work In

lolly and no well illumtrated;.,

VIEWS OF CITIES, PUBLIC BUILDINGS, PLANTS,
ANIMALS, MACHINERY, GREAT MEN

AND WOMEN, Ac., Ac., Ac.
Total cost, bound, to Subtscribors only !Ara

if more than RWO over Other 6111111. i r works.
A in cont apocinton number. containing 40 page, will

he soot irt-o for 10 centa. Agenti and canvasiiera wanted.
old only by auliticrintion.

NOTICE.
The First volume of ZELL'S ENCYCLOPEDIA is

•,ow complete and bound. Subscriptions taken either
or bound volumes or in numbers. Parties thinking of

• übscribing had better send in their names at once, 119
he price of the work %VIE mninestionably be advanced

to von-subscribers.
T. ELLWOOD ZELL, Publisher,

No. 17 and 10 &Sixth St., Pinks

No. 5 BEEKMAN Street, New York.
No. 99 W. RANDOLPH Street, Chicago
lr31) lint

GAS FIXTURES. &U.

CORNELIUS & SONS'
RETAIL SALESROOMS,

821 CHERRY STREET,
1143_01MIIVAA;):.F.1 11

CHANDELIERS,
BRACKETS, &c.,

SUPERIOR STYLES AND FINISH

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

We have no Store or Salesroom On
Chestnut Street.

CORNELIUS & SONS.
jyl3'w fro TlTirat

FINANCIAL.

J. W. GILBOUGIII & CO"

ANICERS,

42 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

Negotiate Loans, SI:1y and Sel
Governmentand other re-,

liable Securities.
balmy fly§

FINANCIAL

A Choice and gndoubted Security.
Per Cent.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS ,

Couponor Itesitnered,un(CFreeAfIT.S.rox
ISSUED BY TUE

Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Min-
nesota R. R. Co.

ALimited Quantity still offend for onto at

90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
INTEREST PAYABLE MAY AND NOVEMBER

J. EDGAR THOMSON, Trna..01N311CHARLES L. FROST, $

Thegreater part of the road is already comphitedeatuithe earnings from thefluisliod portion are already morethan sufficient to pny operating expernienand interest on
the bowie. The balance of the work in progressingrapidly, in time for the movement of the coming graincropn, vtbleb, it It estimated, will double the present In-COlllO of the rend. , -

' The established character of this line, running as itdoea throughthe heart of the most thickly settled andmime( portion of the groat /State of lowa, together with
its present advanced condition and large eariongii, war-
rant no in unhesitatingly recommending these bonds
to investors am, in every respect, an undoubted Security.'limes bends have Myelin to run, are convertible atthe option ofthe bolder into the stock of the Companynt per, nod the payment of the principal is provided forby a oinking fund. The convertibility privilege at•
Inched to these bonds cannot tall -to cause them at no
-distant day to command a worker" priceconsiderably
above par, besides pftYillg Itt,Ont 4 per cent., currency,
interest in the meanwhile. United States Five•tvrentlos,
at present prices, outs return 5 per cent., and we regard
the secarit) equally safe,

HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
32 Wall Street. New York.

TOWNSEND WHELEN & CO., Phi!Ltda.
BARRER MION. & l 11., •c
KURTZ & HOWARD, cc

BOWEN 8: FOX,
DE HAVEN &

TYMIGH CONVERTIBLE-
-6 Per Cent. First Mortgage Gold Loan,

Free from all Taxes.
We offer for tole 81.7!•0!1(9 of the- Lehigh Goal arid

Navigation Compellos new Fires Mortgage Slx Per
Cent. Gold ilonde.free Iron, all taxea,lntereat due !larch
and September, at NINETY 00) and interett to On-

renCl added to date of purcheae.
Thew, bonds are ore mortgage luau of 152,1X0400,dated

tictober 6 1669. They hay° twenty-five AZ) yearn tp
1"1111. and are conr•eriltdu ' into stock at par until 1379.
Principal and Interest payable in. gold.

TIWY arc cent, (el by istiret mortgage on 6,600 acres of
coal Ingle In the Wyoming Valley, near ‘Vilkenberre, at
present producing at the rate of zopoo tons of coal per
annum, with larorks 1r progrcee which contemplate
large lncreace at au early period, andrano upon calm:dela
Real Dilate in title city.

A ethic log fund of ten cents per ton upon all oal taken
from thenit;ulnae for five yearn. and of !Meet, real., per
ten thereafter, in eetablislie4. and The Fidelity, Insur-
ance, True. and. Safe Deposit Company. the Truatt-oa
under the mortgage, collect theie rums and Invest them
ID three Donde, agreeably to the provinions of; be Trust.

For full particulars, coplea of the montage, at.
apply to

W. B. NEWBOLD,NON 4t AERTSEN,
C. et B. BOIUE,

'W. CIA-Eli-4c CO"
JAV coott di co.,

•DOrCEL it CO.
Sy 311m:

UNITED STATES SECURITIES

DOUGHT, SOLD: AND gxciaNGED

MOST L'II3ERAL TERMS

00 I_, ID

Bought and Sold at Market Rates.

COUPONS CASHED.

PACIFIC RAILROAD BONDS
BOLGHT AND- BOLD

STOCKS

Bought and Sold on Commission Only

Accounts recrired and Intercst allotted on Dry;ly
Balance.9, snbject to clictic cd

,)E„ WitS_ _''&fill.O.
40 South Third St.,

PHILADELPHIA.
if

NOTICE
TO TRUSTEES AND EXECUTORS.

The cheapest investment authorized by law are the

General Mortgage Bonds of the
Pennsylvania It. It. Co.

APPLY TO

D. C. 'WHARTON SMITH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

N0.121 S. THIRD STREET.

JAY COOKE & CO.,
• Philadelphia, New York and Washington.

1324.:NMEn,s,
AND

Dealers in Government Securities.
Special attention given to the Pnrchaso and Balo o

Bonds and stocks on Commission, at the Board of Bro-
kers In this and other cities.

I.IVIEREST ALLOWED ONDEPOSITS.
COLLECTIONS MADE ON ALL POINTS.

GOLD AND SILVER BO UOHT AND SOLD

RELIABLE RAILROAD BONDS .FOR INVEST-
MEN2

Pamplilots and full information glvon at our office.

No. 114 S. Third Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

mh29•tfrri
-eEW[NG,ACIIINTEim.

• -

• WHEELER .& WILSON

SEWING MACH6TES,
The Boat and eold on the Baeleet Terms.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,
914 CHESTNUT STREET.'

s to tb lyry


